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We are excited to announce the creation and opening of Norfolk Indoor Sports Turf in Norfolk, Virginia.  Norfolk Indoor Sports 
Turf (NIST) is the only indoor sports turf facility in the City of Norfolk.  We are sending our information and website to all athletic 
directors, coaches, trainers, and athletes in the 757. 
 
Located in the heart of Ghent (Norfolk), NIST is 8,000 sq. feet of high-end athletic field turf - which is perfect for any sporting 
event, practice, or activity.  With custom wall to wall netting, NIST can divide space, and has the ability to provide 4 batting cages 
for baseball or softball. 
 
Norfolk Indoor Sports Turf was created out necessity.  On days with extreme cold, heat, rain, and lightning, NIST now provides an 
indoor option for area coaches and trainers to use during those events.  We realize as an athletic director and coach, gymnasium 
space is at a premium most days after school, especially on days with inclement weather.  We see our facility as an option for 
your school, teams, and coaches to use in the future. 
 
We have structured hourly packages that allow you as the athletic director to purchase group hours and reserve our facility with 
a click of a button from your desk for any of your sports teams.  For any team who may need an indoor, covered space, with a 
million-dollar sports surface, NIST is the best, centrally located option in the 757.  
 
Below clearly outlines the hourly packages, and how to utilize those hours in the future.  We would love to partner with you and 
your school to provide an additional state of the art facility for your athletes. NIST is also happy to provide you with creative 
fundraising ideas should you be looking for assistance with funding for any particular team’s use. 

We look forward to partnering with you! 

Ron Whitcomb 
Norfolk Indoor Sports Turf 
757.390.6964 | @ronwhitcomb  
202 W. 22nd St. Norfolk VA 23517 
www.NorfolkIndoorSports.com 
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter 
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NIST is an 8,000 sq. ft (40 yards long by 27 yards wide) Indoor Sports 
‘field-turf’ complex. 
 
The ONLY indoor field turf in Norfolk - NIST is located in the heart of Ghent 
on 21st street. 202 W. 22nd St. Norfolk VA 23517 (parking address) 
 
Custom netting allows NIST to create 🥎 4 batting cages and multiple room 
configurations. 
 
Because we have one owner, with no overhead - our pricing will be HALF 
of similar facilities for teams, trainers, and organizations looking for 
affordable indoor space for practices and events. 
 
Text Trey Young at 804-943-0767 or norfolkindoorsports@gmail.com to try 
out our new spot. 
 
➡ Feel free to pass this along to ANYONE who may be interested. 
 
 

TEAM - ORGANIZATION - TRAINER PRICE CHART 
TIME PER HOUR TOTAL SAVINGS 

1 HOUR $80 $80  
2 HOUR PACKAGE $70 $140 $20 
6 HOUR PACKAGE $65 $390 $90 

10 HOUR PACKAGE $60 $600 $200 
20 HOUR PACKAGE $55 $1,100 $500 
40 HOUR PACKAGE $50 $2,000 $1,200 

ALL PACKAGES GOOD THROUGH APRIL 1, 2021 
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